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David Livingstone, the African
Explorer, Lies Buried in

Westminster Abbey
His grave mere than any ether there shows the

approach ever stone pavements most worn by the
feet of visitors a proof that the Anglo-Saxe- n still
esteems high courage and daring.

It was he, the man of almost super-huma-n

itrength and endurance, that once said, "Try
gently and equitably te make allowances for human
weakness."

If each of us could de or say something worth
remembering!

September- - 11, 1922.

Signed QM jhrnafa.

An Unusually Becoming Dark Silk
Overbleuse, $8.75

Splendid for women who wish te keep an effect of
slenderness, for it comes down low ever the hips, with a
Bmoeth wide band that is but a continuation of the blouse,
except for the gathers en the sides above the hips.

It is our own blouse design and we had it made in
especially geed novelty silk.

In navy, trimmed with buttons and pipings of French
blue taffeta.

(Third fleer)

These Maids'
Uniforms Are

Particularly Goed
Well cut, carefully made, and

letable for their geed fit and neat
appearance.

At $3.50, chambray in pink, blue,
livender, qray, preen or tan, with
white cellar. Or blue, gray or
striped chambray with high or low

At $3 85, black cotton pongee with
White hemstitched cellar unci cuffs.

At J5, gray or black selsettc with
While hemstitched cellar and cuffs.

Besides every ether geed kind of
uniform, cap and service apien for the
household's Important helpers.

(Third Floer)

New Medels in
Letitia Corsets

The newest models show lovely
materials and combine a high de-
gree of comfort with the correct
lines.

One, at $7.50, is of pink-and-whi- te

striped ceutil, topless and
with no elastic, te suit the prefer-
ence of some women. Its line is
long and straight, yet the hips are
free.

Anether, of soft pink material,
lightly boned, is $6.50.

Tw, models nt $5. A short modelfor slight figures Is lightly boned andtopless. There's a touch of blue Inthe trimming. The ether Is of sturdypink ceutil w Ith elastic sections In theskirt and under the arms.
(Third Floer)

Debutante Philadelphia Inspects
Fashions Wanamaker's

What loveliness is spread before her!
Gay little gowns, ready for the first dances

of the season, afternoon frocks for the teas
that begin with October, smart suits for a
sunshiny morning.

And coats what coats the new season has
brought forth ! The prettiest in years. Seme
are distinctly bloused at the belt, some flare
sharply into full skirts and nearly all are
trimmed with fur. Beaver, black or silver
Wolf and squirrel are the favorites.

A Dear Little Freck Touched
With Ermine

1b of black chiffon velvet with a bodice of
(.second Floer)
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Women's Taffeta Dance Frecks
Special at $35

Fashioned of soft chiffon taffeta in delectable shades
f rose, delicate lilac, shell pink and nile green.

Made in a quaint old-tim- e model which is one of the
most charming new fashions. Leng straight waist, te
which is gathered a circular skirt of prodigious fullness,
se cut and shaped that it flutters and swirls at every
movement.

Tinseled ribbon brightens the wheel, garniture and
falls in glittering loops at the side. Round neck and just

t
shoulder coverings for sleeves.

Sizes 34 te 40.
I (Vtnt Floer)
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he Levely New Fur
Coats Are Fast
Coming In

"VTOT a bit too seen te take a peep at their beauty.
Seme step at the hips, as in the new Balkan

blouse and sacque effects. Others descend te the
very instep, as in a gracious garment of moleskin,
with huge new sleeves and rich trimming of taupe
fox.

Netice its becoming cellar, which when opened does
net fall flat on the shoulders, but stands up obligingly to
frame the face. This is characteristic of the new coat
cellars.

A group of beautiful moleskin coats, varying from
32 to 50 inches in length, exhibit the quite new lines in
every particular.

All are the finest Scotch mole a very different thing
from the inferior moleskin of ether localities. Seme have
taupe fox or squirrel cellars. All are delightfully lined.

Prices are $200 te $750.
(lecend Floer)

the at
finely pleated white crepe Romaine. The long
sleeves are laid in tiny pleats caught into a
tight wristband of ermine. A band of ermine
also adorns the round yoke.

A cloth frock of navy blue Peiret twill
flaunts 'a sash and a big bow of bright Reman
striped ribbon.

Charming little French gowns, straight
from Paris, are cut en straight and slender
lines and elaborately embroidered with the
tiniest of beads.

The frocks are of softly tinted crepe de
chine.

at te
Correct and lines which one does

They black, the brown,
lined and

S30 coats have loose pleats
fullness.

coats have scarf cellars edged
with fWngc.

coats topped with cellars
(First

There Are Few
Pieces of Lace

Half Price
Real filet lace and imported at

that. Perfectly geed, but it has
been and used as samples.

That is why the price has suffered

se.

But the lengths practical
from te 1U yards and there

five pieces each pattern, se

a whole room fitted with

Widths 4 te inches and
prices cents te $7.25 the yard.

(West Alfle)

least a room or se in
home needs a standard size rug,
and what a magnificent is
here,

weave that has wen,
wy Inte the heartB people for

Silk Stockings With
Openwork Clocks
Less Than Usual

$2.85 Is special jirlce pair
as every woman knows, black

stockings with open-wor- k clocks are
looked upon with far by Madama
Fubhleu Autumn.

Keallv an unusual opportunity
thrifty bujer.

(Writ AUIe)

A Happy Run te
Boyish Health

About time for the Fall advent
of new velocipedes! The boy
has been premised for a long
time and it will him geed, in
many ways, actually te get it.

Splendid assortment at $7.50 te
$22.50.

(Seventh Floer)

Women's New Belivia Coats
$30 $45

in fashion cut en of
net tire. are in navy and fashionable

throughout interlined.
for

$33

45 are

a

cut up

all are
23

are of
can be it.

are 18
65

Or at the

its
of

the per
and silk

for
for

the

one
de

of beaverette fur (dyed and
6hew three box pleats down the
back.

All of the coats are cut full and
have the deep sleeve and wide cuff
of the moment.

Floer)
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Hall Clocks of
Magnificence

Each eno is surely destined
te becemo a prized family pos-
session and te chime beautifully
down the years.

Made by the best American
artificers, they are of fine ma-
hogany, beautifully tooled and
in designs that are chaste and
dignified.

Westminster, Whittington,
Oxford and Canterbury chimes
en tubular bells.

Seme have silver - finished
dials, ethers gilt, saw-pierce- d

dials.

Prices, $315 te $855.
(Muln Floer)

It Seems That Nine Hemes Out
of Ten Want 9x12 Ft. Rugs

showing

Every

ceney)

Ivnn.linimrl Wnutnrv nl.nlMnfl a..
for richness in color, or glory of
patterns, is in abundance.

There are 9x12 ft. Wilten rugs
from $84 te $125: Axminster rugs,
$30 te $60; Bedy Brussels. $61;
Tapestry Brussels, $27.50 te $33.50,

The Twe Best All-Line- n

Table Damasks
We Knew of at

$1.75 and $2.25
a Yard

Beth silver bleached, which
means they will whiten with a few
tubbings, and both 70 inches wide.

Heavy and substantial almost as
a piece of leather, they will give
practically endless wear.

In fact, we knew of nothing in
household linen that will compare
with them for long, hard service.

Floral patterns.

As unusual in their way are
certain Irish linen napkins, full
blenched and silver bleached, the
full bleached 19 and the silver
bleached 20 inches square, nil spe-

cially priced at $4.75 a dozen.
(First Floer)

carry.
with

Weel Canten Crepe
With Check

Different and pretty The
8el(-coler- check corded burctte
affair about Inch

tnn, chestnut, inehawk, black and

Inches wide, yard,
(lint Floer)

Men's Handkerchiefs
Special 50c
durable weight,

They finished half-Inc- h hems,
nicely

(West AUIe)

A Fresh Cake Seap
for Guest

Uery has week-en- d

Clients will like, small cakes
hard-wat- packed dozen
box. wrapped.
Violet, almond erbena fragrances

be.
uylng Urge

worth-whil- e salnff.
(Main Floer)

A Glorious Selection of Chinese
Rugs at Exceptionally

Lew Prices
Mostly with blue grounds, with chiefly of flowers

characteristic Chinese conventional figures tan and geld.

Seme blues of unusual intensity and depth, many of a softer tone.
fine, heavy weaves that wear well as they furnish

effectively.
Chinese Rugs

12
12
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12.2

ft.
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0.4 ft U35
12 x 10.1 ft.

", x e.a ft.
x 0

12 X

ft.

ft.
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.$287

ft 283

(Seventh Floer)

A Maker's Entire Sample Line
of Fine Fitted Unfitted

Traveling Bags
and Cases

sale tomorrow at savings averaging per cent.
On many pieces the saving one-thir- d.

Ne better luggage made in America. Frem this
same line we have chosen our finest luggage for Fall
and Winter.

Included men's and women's traveling bags and
suit and some coat cases.

are completely fitted the women's with geld-decorat- ed

shell, amber white finished celluloid men's
with fittings.

Cebra-grai- n cewhitle, seal,
walrus, calfskin and auto
leather semo brown, but the
majority black.

Beautifully made, exquisitely
finished the kind of bags trav-
elers are proud te Nearly
all the cases rounded cor-
ners. Geld-plate- d locks. Finest
silk or leather linings.

(Mnln
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12 i D.,1 (I $265
12 x 0.2 ft 275
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2(1 12 ft (60S

and

On 25
is

are
cases
Many

or ;

ebony

Priced from $10 for a black
cowhide unfitted bag for women
te a handsome case with six-
teen geld-decorat- fittings at
S100 worth nearly half as much
again.

Plenty of pieces around $35
te $60. But, of course, through
the whole collection there is but
one piece of a kind.

Floer)

heusewares are the best in the
The extent of this Sale is Net does

it embrace the things in kitchen,
but also conveniences and for the pantry, laundry,

and bathroom.

of Best
at

in weight, easy te and controlled a
in

It runs easily and has adjustments for the different
of fleer

The is reached cleaning and the
bag can be the upper edge.

25 feet cable give it a wide range.
arrtfc(eT :7

Every College-Boun- d Trunk
Seems te Carry

A 4-Pie- ce Fall Suit
College men and sportsmen everywhere want it.

And little wonder, for no suit could be se practical all

the time, s'e smart and se comfortable.

A coat, vest, trousers and comprise

a four-piec- e suit.

Mere than likely they will be of tweed there seems

te be mere of that of about
of they will be bright, cheerful in

browns, grays and everplaids seem
te rule the colors.

But one is certain, if a four-piec- e suit is going
te be the best it will come

The Men's Londen Shep
All kinds are here. Even a new camel's-hai- r cloth has

taken men by storm.

There are models with the bclleuse back, or plain
back and prices range from $50 te $08.

(Th Gallery)

Woven Madras Shirts, Stripes
Aplenty, Are Only $2.50

But closer te the of men, there is plenty of
blue. Lavender or black, of course, there must be but heaps
and heaps of blue will make men happy.

And what a range of
Pin stripes, cluster bread
stripes and the beloved seersucker

Comfortable

(Mnln

There's Always a Smart, Well-Polishe- d

Loek About an
Enameled

of men had a genuine for them, but the
war took them away. New enamel shoes are back that
is, sturdy, well-mad- e shoes that can be upon
te stay looking

In the brogue last, like all geed
shoes. With a winged tip, but it's
a different sort of a winged tip
lower and flatter and mere com

Floer)

Ceat-and-H- at Sets
Little Beys and Girls

new, really handsome and
mostly trlmmrd with fur!

Caps or hats match the
lined and warmly Interlined coats.
Sizes are one te six years and prices
from J'J4 5n te $5K a set

One leclv set Is of pink broadcloth
trimmed with pleating, $28 50 Fabrics
include glossy rich deep
belllas and and colors are
unusual.

Floer)

for Schoel
Days, $3.25 te $5

Warm wool sweaters, in serral
styles and colors for bejs anil ulrls of
two te eight or ten years old are en-
tirely new and ready for flnst selec- -
tlen.

In tan. nay, ami heather.
One. In nay blue, has a big roll
cellar, suth as boys like.

(Third Floer)

geed times could
The the Sale te meet

it is equally notable.
The collection of dinnerware

sets is embracing
the most shapes and dec-
orations from the leading

America and the
Orient.

(Feurtli

Think fifty
alone.

of and
fleer

stripes particularly geed in blut.
neglige with

the soft turn-bac- k cuffs.
Floer)

fertable looking. Of tiny
are

In black only, and the price is

(Main

(Third

brown

500 Men's and
Umbrellas

at $1 Each
Kull-l8- p 26 and 28 Inches,

of sturdy black cotton with tape edfes,
made ecr paragon frames

That means long wear Well te hara
several such In the heuie !

The women's have handles finished
w Ith rings or w hlle the men'i
have hook handles,

Jl Is about present prlea
for

(Main

Twe in
Washable White Silk

Heavy, cleselj ween white crepe d
chine is H2 wide at 12.50 yard.
Ne end te its uses.

pongee is 26 Inches wide atJ 2 a yard.
(First Tlenr)

The Demand Good
Dishes in

September Sale
is as a sign of the as anybody ask for.

of

remarkably fine,

of

styles

everywhere.

Floer)

Prices arc new 15 te per cent
less regular

On both sets and
the saving is about

27 per cent.
The whole beautiful, spacieu

china store is sparkling with '

opportunities.
Floer)

The September Sale Heusewares Is
Meney-Savin- g Preposition

Meney in the best for you a trashy, second-rat- e article in it.
down te the inch ei clothes is perfect. Everything is of the best possible grade.

is for practical usefulness and long service.
Wanamaker world.

astonishing.
thousand-and-on- e used the

necessities
cellar

Electrical Vacuum Cleaners the
Type, Special $42.50

Light handle by button
switch the handle.

pile
coverings.

brush easily for dust-pro- of

cleaned
of

knickerbockers

leek goedfellowship tweed
course, light,

color. Tans, mixed

thing

that

half-belte- d

models,

in

what's hearts

stripes!
stripes,

Shee
Dreves liking

again
enamel depended

geed.

for

Brand
beautifully

broadcloths,
ductynes,

Sweaters

capacity

desirable
potteries

Europe,

perforations

Women's

Specials

for
the

of

saving could
Everything,

Everything made

The Lamp Sale Is All Aglow
With Unusual Values

Every lamp shade and candlestick in stock is
offered at 10 te 50 cent less than the regular price.

is a marvelous variety ranging from a boudoir
at $1.50 to a gorgeous French shade at $225.

of in boudoir
lamps

Think hun-
dreds of lamps, and bridge
lamps and desk lamps!

shirts,

course,

$10.50.

cords,

wholesale
them.

Inches

White

about
50

than figures.
dinner glass-

ware average

fairly

a

sense, net buy
last line,

only

from

and,

from

umbrellas

umbrellas

lamp,
per

There
lamp

hundreds colorful
shades, substan-

tial savings.
(Fourth Floer)

And of all the novel candle--
sticks and of a bright,
world of all at
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